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In the MDV network your
network ticket is valid for

The whole semester in motion!

Information 
Further information (e.g. current timetables, ticket types or fares, connection 
information) available at:

 MDV-Infotelefon 0341 91 35 35 91

 www.mdv.de

Local contact

Studentenwerk Halle 
Wolfgang-Langenbeck-Str. 5 
06120 Halle (Saale) 
Tel.: 0345 6847501

Studentenwerk Leipzig 
Goethestraße 6 
04109 Leipzig 
Tel.: 0341 9659-5

in Halle (fare zone 210) in Leipzig (fare zone 110)
free carry-on of bicycles on weekdays 
from 7:00 pm to 5:00 am and all day 
on weekends and holidays

free carry-on of bicycles daily from 
7 pm to 5 am

Bicycles 
Our MDV-Vollticket allows you to take your bicycle with you on all regional 
trains (including S-Bahn) within the MDV network, all day and without cost! 
Additionally, on tram and bus:

  A vehicle can only accept as many bicycles for transport as is possible  
   without bothering other passengers or affecting their safety. Riders are  
   not entitled to free transport of bicycles.

Outside of the times indicated, you must validate an extra ticket.
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S-Bahn (metro train) and train connections

District Central Saxony: your MDV-Vollticket 
is valid for rides from the MDV area into this 
area or from there into the MDV area.

MDV-Vollticket 
Some universities in the area of the Mitteldeutschen Verkehrsverbund (MDV) 
offer the MDV-Vollticket. The ticket consists of a solidarity fee that is obligatory 
for all students at these universities and is paid together with your semester 
fee. You will automatically receive the MDV-Vollticket after which you can make 
use of all  round the clock in the entire MDV network! An offer for 
students at the colleges:

In Leipzig:

 A Berufsakademie Sachsen – Staatliche Studienakademie
 A Handelshochschule Leipzig
 A Hochschule für Grafik und Buchkunst (HGB)
 A Hochschule für Musik und Theater „Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy“ (HMT)
 A Hochschule für Technik, Wirtschaft und Kultur (HTWK)
 A Hochschule für Telekommunikation (HfT)
 A iba - Internationale Berufsakademie
 A Universität Leipzig

In Halle:

 A Burg Giebichenstein Kunsthochschule
 A Martin-Luther Universität

In Merseburg:

 A Hochschule Merseburg (from WS 18/19)

MDV network User instructions
 A valid 24/7 an entire semster throughout the MDV network

 A changing vehicles allowed within scope of ticket validity

 A not transferable to other people (carry an up-to-date student ID with the 
MDV imrpint, the MDV logo or the (((e ticket symbol in combination with 
officail photo ID with you)

Children:
Students at the following colleges can take their own children (up to 13 years of 
age) free of charge:

 A Students at the colleges in Halle throughout fare zone 210 (City Halle)

 A Students at the colleges in Leipzig throughout fare zone 110 (City Leipzig)

 A Students at the college in Merseburg throughout fare zone 233

Children not yet enrolled in school travel free of charge.

If your university is within the MDV area, but you live outside of it, a 

connecting ticket is the solution: simply travel with your MDV-Vollticket up 

to the last station in the network area, then use a ticket for the remaining 

leg of the journey in the respective railroad network.

Important: The connecting ticket must be validated before you begin your 

journey!


